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“ CnaisruNim mihi
nojikn ist, Catholious vino oounomin.”—“Cuhistiar is my name, hot Catholic my born-ami."—St. Parian, ith Century,

■—

YOU 6. FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, JAN. 5, 1884. NO. 273
CLERICAL. Spsss EHipl

r ™ 5.C.U, ho u?d 'At1!1 a ““««•” phut Isaiah, as if they had no being at all 
v t k . leatival of Christmas In la all ami are counted unto Him as nothing and 
i „w , ,r ,°*y joy, because, in the vanity, lie holds the water of the ocean 

P ' ’* „ j " nt, thu day is born in the hollow of ills hands, llefure llim the 
o you a . aviour who is Christ the pillar» of the heavens tremble. The whole 

Loro, and who is come to faveili. people earth is His footstool and the heaven are 
o u eir suis. 1 he light of gladness is His throne, lie is everywhere present, 

land ami sea, and there is n j doing in lie is in the highest heaven where lie 
neaven, because,,! the boundless mercies manifests llimself to the blessed, He is 
o <od poured abroad, like the covering upon the earth and sea, and even in the 
waters ot theses, upon the world through centre, as well as in the remotest cells of 
the birth of Qm-.t. lho marvellous event the eternal prison, 
which this day commemorates forms the If, says the psalmist, I ascend into 
centre of the world s history. It was pro- heaven thou art there, if I descend into 
raised by God to fallen man at the gates of hell thou art there, if 1 take wings in the 
raraili.c, a., a plank tout would save him morning and dwell at the utmost bounds 
from an eternal shipwreck. It was fore- u[ the va, even there also thy hand shall
told by nrophets, aud sighed after by the guide me.
just °f the ancient dispensation, lu wards We may well say in the words of Holy 
it the ancient world, crushed beneath the Job (20 chap, 14 v.) “Lo, thc.-e things are 
sense of guilt and plunged in utter mi-ery said in part of Lis ways, and seeing we 
am degradation, strained its anxious gaze have scarce heard a little drop of his word, 
as towards the goal of its best hopes, and how shall we be able to behold the thun- 
t e day star of its deliverance. For four ders of his greatness ? When the echo of 
thousand years of sin and shame and sor- his voice was heard among the thunders 
row, mankind were n anxious expecta- of Mount Sinai, the affrighted people cri- d 
lion ot it, and in their impatience out, “O Moses, speak thou to us, but 
called upon inanimate nature itself to send let not God speak to us, lest we die!” 
them a 1 redeemer. In the words of Isaias And when St. John, in the Apocalypse, 
the prophet,they exclaimed: “Distil in dew saw him that was seated on the great 
j e heavens, and let the clouds rain down white throne, he declared that the heavens 
the . ust One ; let the earth open and and the earth lied away before his face, 
jud forth the Saviour.” At length, when Now, it is this great and eternal God 
the w orld w as sick at heart with hope de- that we see in the form of a child in the 
ferred, the time for the fulfilment of the stable of Bethlehem. Our faith tells us 
divme i promise arrived. The Son of that child is God become man. All the 
internal J ust ice is men above the horizon, prophecies relating to the Messiah centre 
and flushes the whole firmament with the in him, find their fulfilment in him, and 
brightness of his coming. The Eternal point him out as the Christ, the Saviour 

. Î8 ”orn. *n, silencc auJ of the world. The angel’s voice declared 
stillness of nignt, amid the squalid pov- to Mary that the Holy One, who should 
erty of the stable at Bethlehem. Suddenly be born of her, would be the Son of God. 
a bright radiance, like the smile of God, The angelic song which spiinkled the 
lights up the hills and plains of Judea, the midnight air with the music of heaven, 
chill night air is laden with the music of declared to the shepherds representing the 
angelic choirs, and the burden of their human family, that “unto you is bom a 
song is, G.ory to Gud in the highest ami Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.” The 
peace on earth to men of good will.” voice of the Almighty Father himself on 
Warned by an angel of the great event, two different occasions during the life of 
fthenherds who were holding their Christ on earth proclaimed in thunderous 
night watc.i over their sheep tones, “This is my well-beloved Son, in 
weut^ over to Bethlehem to see this whom I am well pleased.” St. John 
NY ora that hal come to pass which the declined that “the Word was God and that 
Lord hath showed to them, and they came that Woid was made flesh aud dwelt 
with ba^te and they found Mary and amongst us.” St. Paul declared that 
Joseph and the Infant lying in a manger, Christ was the splendor of the Father’s 
and they adored the Divine Babe with all glory aud the figure of his substance, and 
the fervor of their hearts. Entering in also that our Lord, “being in the form of 
spirit the stable with the shepherds, let us, God, thought it not robbery to be equal 
too, adore the Infant God; m all simplicity ullto God.”
and fervor of faith let ns lay at his feet All the signs and wonders wrought by 
the homage of our hearts affections, the our Lord, nil those miracles of love and 
worship of our whole being, and let us mercy to which he constantly appealed in 
praise and bless His holy name forever proof of his Messiahship, proved that he 
m<un m . .. i , was indeed the Son of God. His resurrec-

Whilst there let us pause and reflect tion from the dead put the seal of heaven
upon this great mystery of the birth of on His divine mission, and proved
Christ. In the contemplation of this pro- him to be God. llis teaching, his 
found mystery reason staggers, says St. example, his daily life, which
Ambrose, and the tongue is mute. Were breathed in every thought, word and 
I to speak with the tongue of angels and act holiness altogether divine, 
of men I could not convey an adequate claimed aloud that the Son of God bad 
idea of the infinite condescension^ and the come down on earth in the Incarnation to 
abysmal love of God for us manifested by redeem and save and lift up a fallen 
this mystery. 1-aith tells us that that WOrld.
Divine Babe is the great God become Yet this great God, in the language of 
Man. Now, w’ho is God? God, my St. Paul, empties llimself, and takes on 
brethren, is an infinitely perfect and himself the form of a servant, 
necessary being, the first cause and author There are thousands of worlds in God’s 
of all created things, He is without be- material creation larger than the planet- 
ginning and without end. W ith Him ary system of which this earth is 
there is no past and no future, but all is but a small part, and y et the great God 
one present and eternal day. I his great passes, as it were, all the vast aud mighty 
God is from everlasting; go back in spirit systems of IIis glorious creation, that roll 
as far ns wings of imagination tan carry ju the infinitude of space, and casting an 
you; Ut your flight be over millions and eye of infinite pity and commiseration on 
millions of centuries, over trackless wastes the fallen children of Adam, on a small 
of time, over billions of ages, and you gpe<* 0f His creation, He comes down in 
will nevti find a moment when this great the mystery of llis Incarnation and 
God did not exist in all the infinitude of becomes a child in order to redeem and 
His perfections. He lived in a whole save them. Aud, lie comes as a child, lie 
eternity before the creation. In that soli- took not on him, says St. P.u. l, the 
tary and silent eternity there was no nature of an angel. He might hn. e come 
firmament, no sun, no stars, no earth, no jn the might and brightness of an arch
sea, no mountains, no angels to sing His angel ; he might have come clothed with 
praises, no celestial music to break in great power aud majesty, as he will when 
waves of harmony before His throne, and fje comes to judge the world, lie could 
m that solitary eternity lie was infinitely have shown in a thousand different and 
happy, because He is his own adorable startling ways the power he controlled in 
centre, and His happiness consists in the heaven and on earth ; He could havearres- 
contcmplation of His own infinite perfec- ted the sun and stars in their courses 
tions. On that silent eternity creation auj have wrought other stupendous miia- 
wa-, as il were, au innovation. This world c]e3 to prove that he was the Messiah—but 
is but about fix thousand 3 cars ell ; *ay u0> he comes in the weakness of infancy, 
six millions cr sixty millions, and what is anq when he grows up into manhood and 
it all to eternity ( It is simply noth- euler3 ou bis public life, he manifests his 
ii g at aii. It is not as much as a drop Almighty power not in works that startle 
of water to the boundless ocean 01 a nuj teriifv but in tender mercies and 
gram of sand to the whole earth. A commiserations, in healing the sick, in 
thousand years are in the sight of God, consoling the alllicted, in succouring the 
; ays the Psalmist, hut as yesterday which poor in lifting up the fallen, in healing 
h'vs passed away. “Befoie the mountains the broken in Heart, and binding up their 
were formed,” continues the royal prophet, W0Unds, in rescuing sinners from the 
“before the earth and the world was made, 8ervitude of Satan, and restoring them to 
from eternity unto eternity,thou art God.” the liberty of the children of God, in re- 
And when this world shall grow dccrcpul storing the fallen and disinherited children 
with age, when the sun -hall lose its 0f Adam to the sonship of God and the 
light and the stars drop from the finna- heirship of heaven, 
meut, when the mountains shall be melted <:q0 tell John,” said he, “what 
into dust, and the seas and oceans dried up you have seen and heard. The blind see, 
from their beds, and the whole material the ]ame walk, the deaf hear, the dumb 
creation fall into nun and nothingness, cak< the qeaa rise again and to the poor 
God. shall be as great, glorious and c* tho q .spel D preached.” It was in this 
omnipotent as lie was on the first morn gracious way he manifested his Almighty 
ing of the creation, when the newborn |ll)W(.r and his divinity, and in this man- 
stars shone out together and all the sons ncr aid he prove his divine mis Jim to the 
of God shouted for jo}\ For with llim hearts ami consciences of men ns cleirl v 
there is no change or shadow of alteration. 8S though he had come down nad spoken

amid thunder and lightnings, on Sinai, 
for there is as much Allmightiness in 
the creation of a rosebud as in the 
formation of a mountain.

IIis Lordship then went on to say that 
our Lord became a child in order to win 
our love and confidence and to draw us 
sweetly to [himself by “those cords of 
Adam,” our human affections—and after 
dwelling on this and other points con
nected with the birth of Christ, he 
wound up a brilliant and most edifying

cend to flesh and blood, that he might 
fitly discharge the work of the Apostolate 
which God had given him, we, in the 
Spirit of holy obedience to the hupreme 
Pontiff Leo XIIl, freely separatr our
selves, not only from the bosom of the re
ligious family in which in early youth we 
made profession, in which we enjoyed eo 
many graces and advantage*, and to which 
wo are so sincerely attached, but we also 
separate ourselves from our native land 
which we love so well, and from all those to 
whom we are bound by bonds of kindred 
end friendship, that we may seek a remote 
land for the perfecting of the saint*, for 
the work of the MinBtry, for the building 
up of the body of ChrBt. “Always in 
praj’er making request, if by any means, 
now at length 1 may have a prosperous 
journey by the will of God lo come to you. 
For 1 long to see you that 1 may impart 
unto you some spiritual grace to strengthen 
you. That is to sa)-, that 1 may be com
forted together in you, by that w’hicli is 
common to both, your faith and mine.” 
But on account of the length of the 
journey, and the many important affairs 
regarding your spiritual interests which 
we have to expedite here, we cannot come 
instantly, as we should wish, and speak to 
you ; though absent from you in the body 
fora short time, we are with you in spirit 
from this day henceforward.

And now, beloved Brethren and Chil
dren in Jesus Chri-t, laving received this 
day Episcopal Consecration, and with it 
the Pastoral care of the church of Ham il 
ton at the hands of His Eminence Cardi 
rial Howard, in the church of St. Mary on 
the Minerva, and at tin* altar under which 
are preserved the mortal remains of St. 
Catherine of Sienna, to whom from tender 

have had great devotion, 
first thoughts are for the souls of those 
committed to our charge by the Supreme 
Pastor, the successor of St. Peter. For them 
our heart yearns with all the fulness of a 
pastor’s love, for them we desire hence
forth to live, and if needs be for them to 
die. YY'e come to you sent by our Divine 
Redeemer, with only one thought, with 
one desire and aim; the thought of being 
the pastor of the whole Hock, of the sheep 
aud the lambs, the desire and aim of being 
a good and faithful shepherd; of being 
able as time goes on to know our sheep 
by namejto go before them and be followed 
by them. ‘T am the Good Shepherd, and 
1 know mine, and mine know me. As 
the Father knoweth me, and I know the 
Father; and 1 lay down my life for my 
sheep.” Henceforth the chief proof of 
love towards our Divine Master, which 
we shall be bound by our office to give, 
will be the faithful accomplishment ut the 
duties of the good Shepherd.

And first we turn to you, dear Rever
end Brethren, our fellow-labourers in the 
Vineyard of the Lord, you who bear the 
burden of the day and the heat, aud we 
entreat you not to relax your efforts to 
advance in the practice of the low of our 
Divine Master, knowing as >rou do that 
the priest of God should he clothed in 
justice. “Let thy priests be clothed in 
justice.” The whole life of a priest 
ought to he holy, having no commerce 
with worldly things, ami thus detached 
from things of earth, his 
nation will be in keeping with the 
ing of the Apostle. “But our conversation 
i.s in heaven,” and thus he will consider as 
addressed to himself the words of the 
Gospel, “You are not of the world, but 
He has chosen you out of the world, and 
has appointed you that you should go, 
and should bring forth fruit aud your 
fruit should remain.” Knowing that lie 
is called to the service of God, and the 
salvation of souls, he prepares himself l>y 
a continual study, “that embracing the 
faithful word which is according to doc
trine, he may be able to exhort in sound 
doctrine and convince the gaiivayerV’ 
“He is an angel of God, aud they keek 
the law from his lips.” Malac, 2.

St. Jerome in llis Epistle to Celautia 
tells the clergy to have the scriptures con
tinually in their hands, and constantly 
to meditate on them, that they lu ever 
ready to render an account, of the hope 
that is in them, and put to shame all who 

“How incomprehensible are the jiulg- falsely accuse our conversation in CI11 Bt. 
mints of God, how unsearchable llis By this means we shall also know God 
ways.” It will have seemed as strange to moi3 thoroughly, and the more we know 
you, Venerable Brethren, and dearly Him, the more we must love Him. Oh 
beloved children in Christ, as it was un- how He yearns to see vuur hearts filled 
forsecn and unexpected by us, that we to overflowing with love for Himself, eo 
have been called by the Vicar of Christ tint out of your superabundance you 
to trie care of your souls. What has fallen may be able to impart this divine* gift to 
tv our lot, neither thinking of, nor wish- the souls committed to your cue, and 
ing for it, whilst enjoying a change of air with ti. Paul be able to nay to your flock 
in Ireland, and in repo-c from the duties “Be ye foll ower* ofmeas 1 am of ClirBt.' 
which attached to our « llice, as assBtant We are aware, dear Reverend Brethren, 
general of our order, namely, to he ap- that you know these tilings already, we 
pointed to the Episcopal charge of the only desire t > remind you that in the 
diocese of Hamilton, at first filled our laborious work to which you are called, 
heart with profound grief and anxiety, and tint continual and ever increasing 
Well aware of our weakness we coul l conflict in which you are engaged, the 
never have imagined that we should be love of God can alone sustain you. And 
loaded with so heavy a responsibility, that wv may so love God let. us unceas- 
Batnow, as we hope, through tho aid of ingly think of how much He loved us, 
prayer, and the Divine grace, and the every pang, every insult, outrage and 
loving assurances we have received from torture He endured are all so many evi- 
the heads of the Clergy, peace has come dences of His love for man. Therefore 
again to our soul. Oh what fear and dread hd Christ suffering, and suffering for our 
fi ll upon us when first we becanv* aware j sin-, be as a book continually open to our 
ol the fact ! N\ e felt a burden laul up m . minds, that we may bear the toil and trials 
us which our shoulders could not hear, we j .,f our ministry for the love of llim who 
knew that it brought with it duties to he bore and suffered so much for love of us. 
discharged, which when seriously consul- And now a word for you, Belofed 
ered seem not only troublesome, but dillB children, the lambs of the Good Shepherd, 
cult and even dangerous. We were de- whom he entrusted to our pastoral cire, 
terred by the preaching of the Apo>tle, In whatever station of life our good God 
that a Bishop should be, not only free may have placed you; whitever be your 
from all tin, but a pursuer of good works, position or calling", remember always that 
We were startled l-y the words of St. one thing is needful, that is to know and 
Augustine, who tells us in his 21st Epist. love and erve God, aud save > our i minor- 
that iu this life, there is nothing more dilli- tal souls. For “what shall it profit a
cuR, nothing more dangerous than the man, if he gain the whole world, and
office of a Bishop. suffer the loss .of his soul. This is eternal

We have great confidence in you, Rev- life to know Thee, the true God, aud
erend Brethren. We already entertain a Jesus Christ whom he has sent.” For
high esteem for you from the cordBl as- He and He alone is the way, the truth,

discourse by a fervid exhortation to the surauce of loyalty and obedience you give and the life. Only one thing have 3*011
love of the divine infant and to holiness us by your acceptable letters. Wherefore to fear, and that one thing is sin.
of life. looking on St. Paul, who did not condts- alone cun separate you from God. For

the love, then, of Jesus Christ, “let not 
sin reign in your mortal body, so far as 
to obey the lusts thereof.” I beseech 
you ns strangers and pilgrims in this 
world to abstain from fleshly lusts, 
which war against the soul, as strangers 
who are travelling through a foreign and 
dangerous country, replete with watch
ful enemies ever lying in wait against 
your immortal soul*, ami those enemies 
“warring in your members,” in your 
very soul itaelf, for they 
the desires of the natural mind. And 
thus us altogether of another spirit hav
ing your conversation honest among the 
Nations”, that is ns strangers of this world, 
among the people with whom you suj mm, 
having your cour-eof lib* so fair and good 
“that whereas they speak against you as 
evil doers they may by yoiu good works 
which they shall behold glorify God in 
the day of visitation.” Notwithstanding 
all they may say of you, your good lives 
will be observed by them, and God. in IIis 
good time, ns Ho is often wont to do, may 
touch their hearts in tho hour of trial, 
when nothing will have greater power to 
turn them to God than the working of 
the Divine Grace which they have seen in 
you. Thus may you shine “like lights in 
the world* even while you are passing rap
idly through it. Let then your constant 
endeavours,Beloved children,be to advance 
in the love of God. To obtain this great 
blessing you must, daily, continually, und 
fervently pray. “Ask and you shall 
receive.” Moreover you must faithfully 
fulfill all the duties of your state of life, 
whether you are married or single, parents 
or children, masters or servants, employers 
or employed, young or old, rich or poor ; 
by performing conscientiously all the 
duties attached to your respective callings 
you will show your love for your Divine 
Redeemer. If voir would really love our 
Lord, and fulfill your duties, ho faithful 
in assisting at the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, especially on Sundays and holy 
days, be regular in frequenting the holy 
Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist. 
Come when you cm to visit our Lord in 
the adorable Sacrament of the Altar, and 
crave from his Sacred Heart all the aids 
and graces you need. Another and a 
great help to love God is a tender and 
chi Id-like devotion to His Immaculate 
Mother Mary, and for this purpose 
earnestly recommend the recital of a third 
part of the Holy Rosary each day. This we 
should rejoice to see recited in every 
household as a family prayer. In a word, 
the greatest proof we van give that we love 
G nl is that we keep 11 is commandmen' s. 
“If 3*ou love me, keep my command
ments.”

Dear Reverend Brethren, and beloved 
children in Christ, keeping before 
mind what S. Paul tells us, namely, that 
the foolish things of this world hath God 
chosen that He may confound the wise ; 
and the weak things of the world hath 
God chosen, that He may confound the 
strong, and the base things of the world, 
and the things that are contemptible God 
hath chosen that no flesh should glory in 
His sight. Jle is able to make grace 
abound, that in all things they may have 
sufficient, and abound in every good work. 
Wherefore casting all our care on Him, 
who has care of us all, we have laid aside 
all fear and dread, not doubting 1 ut Ho 
will strelch forth His hand to the burden, 
which, filled with hope from on high, we 
have taken upon us, and that He will lu 
our helper on all occasions. To obtain 
this great gift, of the Divine bounty, we 
earnestly solicit the help of your most 
fervent players. It is common cause with 
us, let our efforts all be in common and 
continual. Beg of the Father of Mercies 
that from the seat of IIis majesty Ho 
would send wisdom to bo always with us, 
and shew us what is pleasing to Hint. 
And as our Cathedral and Diocese

protection of the Immaculate 
Mother of God, continually implore her 
powerful intercession to obtain from lier 
Divine K m, Christ our Lord, light and 
grace to enable in faithfully to discharge 
the awful duties of Pastor of jour souls. 
M:iy the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the charity of God and the commun- 
ica'ion of the Holy Ghost be with 
all.

Given at Rome, outside the gate of St. 
John, on Sunday, November 1 Ith, 1X83, 
being the Feast of the Patronage of the 
Blutsed Virgin and the day of 
(•ration. Fit Jamks Josevii, (’Bishop of 
Hamilton, j

CIRCULAR.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

To the Reverend deryy of the Dixese of Ham
ilton,
Rev. and De a it Father,—We are here

by officially informed that llis Lordship, 
Right Rev. Dr. Carbery, was consecrated 
Bishop of Hamilton on tho 1 1th ult.— 
Beast of tho Patronage of tho Blessed 
Virgin Mary—in tho City of Rome, by 
His Eminence Cardinal Howard. The 
ceremony of consecration war. a most 
solemn one, even for the Holy City, and 
you w 11 be pleased to learn that Hamil
ton DC. *-.<• wan greatly honored in the 
person ol its new and distinguished Pre
late. Dr. Carbery informs us that, be
sides the officiating Cardinal, no less than 
eleven Archbishops and seven Bishops 
attended the consecration, and lirai llis 
Holiness the Pope, on the same evening, 
granted him a special audience, 
during which he was pleased to 
present him with a precious gold cross, 
and other tokens of his affectionate re

çu

N. Wilson & Co., are

136 DUNDAS STREET.
Centuries Ago.

11 Y’ltEV. A. J. RYAN.

»Tvra« night, » faim nmt spent night.
Heveu hundred years und tllTy-i i.ree 
Had Home been growing up to night 
And now was <preen of laud and sea.
_ -. banners waved In triumph high;
In every clime—’neath every sky 
Jler Iron sceptre swayed alone 
The world, from Ce sar's lofty throne.
And Viesar reigned with tyrant rod,
Revered and worshiped as a god

Centuries ago.

Her

garda.
llis Lordship regrets that, owing to 

duties which require his attention, lie 
cannot set out at once for the Diocese. 
But, though denied the pleasure of seeing 
and greeting our beloved Bishop as soon 
as we had expected, it is, however, a 
great consolation for us, his spiritual 
children, to hear from him and to learn, 
as he tolls us in his own paternal and 
affectionate words, “that though absent 
from us in body for a short time, lie is 
with us in spirit from this day forward.”

The accompanying pastoral, therefore, 
which is the true expression ol his feel
ings and of llis solicitude for our souls, 
will be most heartily welcomed. And 
as liis lordship, by letter, has been 
pleased to direct that the present Ad
ministrator should exercise full juris
diction during his prolonged absence, 
and appoint a Sunday for the reading of 
the pastoral, so you are hereby directed 
to read the same for your flock at the 
parochial Mass on Sunday next, the 
fourth Sunday of Advent.

In accordance with His Ivordsliip's 
2>ious request that constant pravers 
should be offered for his intention, you 
are also directed to continue to say at 
Maes—as often as the Rubrics permit 
—the prayer “Do Spiritu Kancto,” and 
to recite every Sunday at the paro
chial Mass, with your congregation, the 
Litany of Loretto.

And, as it is our duty as loyal and 
dutiful subjects to aid our Bishop, not 
only by piayers, but also by 
good works, so you will please 
further instruct 3rour people, during 

on the

a calm and silent night, 
arms was hoard no more, 
held undisputed sway 

plains to Tiber’s si 
The eagle tierce of ruthless Homo 
Was resting In her haughty home,
And gloating o’er the bleeding prey 
Of nations crushed beneath her sway : 
While watched she, with an eye 01 pride 
And wary look, her conquests wide,

’Twas night. 
Tho clash or 
Mild peace 
From Parth

Centuries ago.

’Twas night, a calm and silent night.
The princely halls of Home were gay 
With glare of gold and streaming light; 
With festive sounds and grand display;
And all was revelry and mirth.
For Homans high, of honored birth 
Were feasting, reckless of the toils 
Of those that won their plunderod spoils. 
And there were slaves from every land— 
From Asia’s soil, from Afric's sand—
Who. torn from country, hearth and home, 
Blood there to serve the lords of Rome 

Centurie

years wc our

'Twas night, a calm and silent night. 
Triumphant Home, in outline grand, 
Blood towering on her dizzy height 
As if she were iore’er to stand.
From her gigantic walls there shone 
Her boasted name “the Immortal one.* 
’Twas written ou her temples high, 
Whose domes ro'-e proudly to the sky. 
Aud every arch that spanned the way, 
Mute emblem of victorious sway:
And every monument that fame 
Had raised to grace a hero’s name. 
Beerned destined by great Home to he 
Her pledge of Immortality

Centuries ago.

’Twas night, a calm and silent night.
The couijiu red wor'd in bondage lay 
Beueal li 1 lie rod of Homan might.
The slave of power, ambit Ion’s prey.
Aud tributes rich, and tributes rare,
In ceaseless streams were Mowing there; 
And royal vessels came to pay 
Their homage low to Caesar’s s 

sat upon his lofty throne,
Lho ut a rival, lilgn—alone:

Home knelt down and kissed the hand

He
h Wit 
I And 
1 That sw•ayed I he seas and ruled the 

And nations, with one loud acclaim, 
Proclaimed Ills high Immortal name

Centuries ago.
the month of January next, 
necessity of contributing towards the 
education of students for the priesthood, 
and take up a collection for that purpose 
on the first and second Sundays of Beb- 
ruary, remitting the amount to the 
Very Rev. Bather Keovgh, Chancellor 
of the Diocese.

This Circular and the accompanying 
pastoral of IIis Lordship the Bishop 
shall be read at the parochial Mass on 
Sunday next, the fourth Sunday of 
Advent, or if delayed by mail, 011 the 
Sunday after its reception. By order of 
Tic: Administrator of the Diocese of 

Hamilton,
M. J. Cleary, Priest, Secretary.

Episcopal Residence, Hamilton, < hit., 
December 18th, 188."».
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’Twas night; that selfsame silent night- 
Far, far away from Cn-sar’s home,
Was born the rival of his might,
The future king of lofty Rome, 

lace was a stable cold.
was not of gems or gold; 
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ules the earth and lords the skies.
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Yet there lie lay, to all unk 
Au Infant babe, the promt 
The Prince of peace, Uod’s
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teach-’Tis night, a calm and silent, night.

And where is Cusar 'r where his crown ?
And where Is Rome? and where her might ? 
Her glory, riches, and renown ?
And where are now her princely halls,
Her arches proud, her temple walls ?
Where are her slaves, her conquests 
Where are lier monuments of pride ? 
“Immortal” was her boasted name,
Vnrlvailed was her lofty lame.
Where now is that Immortal Home, 

queen of earth, great Ce sar’s In 
Homejof Civsar stands no more; 

ir has set ; her power was o’er
Centurie

PASTORAL LETTER
TO TIIE

CLERGY AND FAITHFUL OF THE 
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
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’Tis night, a calm and silent night.
And Civsar’s rival reigns alone,
With greater glory, wider might 
Thau decked his own proud, pagan throne- 
He has a crown and scepter now;
Before him nations humbly bow.
He reigns : His name is Prince of Peaee- 
His sway ot ’ove shall 
Till even 
Forms
To crown the 

—Donahue’s Magazine.

James Joseph C'arhcrry, S. T. 31., 
of the Order ol' Preachers.

By the Grace of God and Favour of the 
Apostolic See, Bishop of Hamilton, to 
the Clergy, Secular and Regular, and 
the Faithful of the Diocese : Health 
and Benediction in the Lord.

under the

never cease 
try nation, as a gem, 
one bright, peerless diadem 

babe of Bethlehem
Upon His throne of love.

CHRISTM AS AT ST. PETER’S.

The*festival of Christmas was celebrated 
with the usual soh -inities in St. l'eier’s 
Cathedral. Tim Sisters of St. Joseph, 
assisted by MBs B sue Wright and Miss 
Kchryer, had the Cathedral beautifully de
corated with evergreens, flowers and ban
nerettes. Long before fcix o'clock, the 
hour at which first Mass was to be celebra
ted, the church was crowded to the doors. 
The mass was sung oy His Lordship the 
Bishop, assisted by Mgr. Bruy ere, Y. G., 
with Fathers WaBli aud McGee as deacon 
and subdeacon, and Father Tier nan. mas
ter of cert monies. After ma*s llis Lord
ship delivered a beautiful discourse, in 
which he explained the meaning ^ of 
“Merry Christmas,” which, in most affec
tionate and feeling language, lie wished 
them ail.

Masses were afterwords celebrated by 
Rev. Father McGee. At 1C.30 solemn 
High Mass was mug by lit. Rev. Mgr. 
Bruy ere, Y. G. assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Tiemail and McGee, as deacon fluid sub- 
deacon, Father Walsh acting ns master of 
ceremonies.

At St. Mary’s Rev. Father Cornyn cel
ebrated masses at s.30 and 10.30, at which 
he preached sermons suited to the occa
sion. At both churches the congregations 
contributed generously towards the sup
port of the clergy.

llis Lordship, in cope and mitre, assisted 
at last mass in the cathedral, and notwith
standing the fatigue of the morning ser
vice, preached a most powerful sermon, of 
which) the following w a substantial re 
port :

His Lordship took for his text the fol
lowing words in the 2nd chapter of St. 
Luke : “Fear not, for behold I bring you 
tidings of great joy that shall be for all the

our cuii-mt-
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Kitn-lay, tha 23nl ult., marked another 
epoch of religious advancement for the 
Dnmiui m capital. On that day was sol- 
cmnly lih>»ed the splendid new stone 
church of S'. Jean Baptiste on Primrose 
Bill, Ottawa. Tim ceremony was per
formed liy liis Bmlsliip, the Bishop of 
Montreal, who also sang Pontifical Mass, 
and preached a most appropriate and (do- 
(liront sermon, llis Lordship tho Bishop 
of Ottawa, and llis (irace the Archbishou 
of St. Boniface, assisted at the ceremonies, 
together with a large body of the clergy 
end au immense concourse of the laity. 
Toe church of St. J..au Baptiste will, wit 
completed, ba not only one of tin; finest in 
the city, but in the whole diocese of 
Ottawa. We congratulate the worthy 
pastor of that church on the success id his 
efforts t" raise to the honor of G "1 a 
temple that vr ill fur years redound to the 
credit of liis parishioners and to the good 
of religion.

JaT Alt orders for Catholic Family 
Almanacs, Price. 25 c/s., received last 
week will be jilted at once, 
advise all who wish to yet a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that wc 'rind it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver 
tisment in another column.

In the beginning, O Lord, says the 
Ptalmist, Thou founded the earth, and 
the heavens are the work of Thy hands; 
they shall perish, but Thou remainest, 
and all of them shall grow old like a gar
ment, and as a vesture thou shall change 
them and they shall be changed, but Tlmu 
art always the selfsame and Thy years 
shall not fail. (Vi. 101, 26-2!i;

God is infinitely powerful. He spoke 
but the creative word, and as that word 
resounded through the solitudes of space 
worlds sprang into existence, stars gleamed 
and suns flashed from the firmament, aud 
this great creation, driwn from nothing

lie would
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